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Abstract
The compulsion to provide reliable electric power for sustenance of socioeconomic development is vital for most of southern Africa states. The demand for the resource in the region is anticipated to escalate in the next
couple of decades. However, there is a deleterious effect of fire-induced power disruption which is observed in many countries. The mechanism through
which the disruption occurs is currently a subject of current research in electric power distribution. It has been observed that streamer initiated conduction channel provides a means of high voltage electric power flashover. The
main purpose of this study is to determine the empirical expression for breakdown electric field strength of vegetation fires. The breakdown field was measured from vegetation fuel (Peltophorum africanum) flames at different combustion temperatures. The data is essential for validation of simulation schemes
which are necessary for evaluation of power grid systems reliability under extreme wildfire weather conditions. In this study, Peltophorum africanum fuels were ignited in a cylindrically shaped steel burner which was fitted with a
Type-K thermocouple to measure flame temperature. The fuels consisted of
dried fine twig (≤0.8 mm Ø) and limb wood (≥10 mm Ø) litter. Two copper
pinned-electrodes supported by retort stands were mounted to the burner
and energized to a high voltage. This generated a strong electric field sufficient to initiate dielectric breakdown in the flames. The measured electric
field strength was plotted against flame temperatures and fit with a non-linear
relation to give the empirical relation.
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1. Introduction
Climate change has deleteriously affected terrestrial ecosystems. Its concomitant
recurrent episodes of droughts and extreme heat have led to environmental conditions, which are conducive to the occurrence of frequent large wildfires [1]. Occasionally, the fires burn under or in propinquity to high-voltage transmission
lines when there is luxuriant re-sprouted vegetation in right-of-way, e.g. such as
shown in Figure 1. This affects the reliability of electrical power supply as this
may lead to the utility disruption. A significant number of fire-induced power outages have been reported in several countries [2] [3] [4]. For instance, in South
Africa, vegetation fires are responsible for about 22% of annual transmission line
faults [4].
The faults are normally due to short-circuiting between conductor phases or
conductor-to-ground discharges at mid-span region of the high-voltage transmission system. Research has shown that wildfire plumes provide a conductive
path for the discharge [2] [3]. The conductor-to-ground flashover may possibly
be a safety concern for fire-fighters who may be within an arcing zone during
suppression [2].
A mechanism by which fire-induced power loss occurs is still not clearly understood [5] [6]. However, three models are currently used to explain the power
loss. The models are summarized below as:
1) Reduced air density model: heat from the fires increases temperature in the
air gap (i.e., between energised conductors and the ground). This lowers the air
density and consequently decreases its insulation strength by up to 50% [7].
2) Particle initiated flashover: thermal plumes from the vegetation fires carry
soot and ash particles aloft. The particles distort and intensify electric field in the
air gap. This consequently leads to power loss when breakdown electric field is
exceeded [3].
3) Flame conductivity model: intense heat in combustion zone of the fire

Figure 1. Luxuriant vegetation under high voltage transmission power lines.
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creates ions and electrons from flame inherent particulates. Increase in the ion
and electron concentration increases the electrical conductivity of the fire plume
[5].
The fire-induced particle initiated flashover model and its associated critical
flashover voltage has been clearly elucidated by several researchers, e.g., [8] [9]. The
theory of reduced air density has been expounded by (Robledo-Martinez & Guzman, [7]). However, very few attempts have been made to explicate flame conductivity model, e.g. in [5]. Even though there is no consensus as to which model is predominant, several researchers acknowledge that temperature and ionisation are major factors that influence to fire-induced flashover, e.g. in Wu et al.
[10]. Moreover, it has been illustrated from field experiments that flame conductivity plays major role in fire-induced flashover.
Several experiments have been conducted to measure breakdown voltage for
vegetation fires under different conditions, e.g. [3] and [6]. Nevertheless, there is
paucity of experimental data on breakdown electric field in flame medium. Maabong et al. [11] observe that breakdown electric field strength is crucial for initiation of electrical discharge mechanism for conduction in fluids or in streamers
propagation in flames. The data is essential for validation of simulation schemes
which are necessary for evaluation of power grid systems reliability under extreme wildfire weather conditions. Despite this, there is paucity of data on breakdown electric field strength for vegetation fires.
It is intended in the study to: 1) measure dielectric breakdown electric field for
vegetation fuel flames at atmospheric pressure and different combustion temperatures; 2) derive an empirical expression that relates breakdown electric field
with vegetation fuel flame temperature. The expression is compared to similar
ones in for other gas mixtures, e.g. Nitrogen, Oxygen and Carbon dioxide. Section 2 of the manuscript discusses ionization vegetation fuel flames. Classical
electrodynamics and electrical discharge theories are applied to derive an expression for critical electric field in Section 3. In Section 4, combustion experiments to measure breakdown electric field and chemical equilibrium calculations are described. The results are discussed in Section 5 and the manuscript is
concluded in Section 6 with a suggestion of future research directions on the
subject.

2. Ionization in Vegetation Fire
2.1. Combustion of Vegetative Material
When subjected to intense heat, vegetation undergoes three interconnected temperature-dependent decomposition stages (Morvan & Dupuy, [12]). The decomposition stages lead to the development of fire and influence its rate of spread
through vegetation. The stages are shown in Figure 2 as: drying (A), pyrolysis
(B) and char oxidation (C).
The combustion behavior depends on moisture, ash composition and prevalent combustion conditions. Proximate analysis shows that a significant proportion
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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Figure 2. Mechanism of thermal degradation of vegetation.

(>60%) of vegetative matter is made of complex volatiles [13]. Nussbaumer [14]
estimates that combustion of vegetation matter could proceed by the following
reaction equation:

CH1.44O0.66 + λ1.03 ( O 2 + 3.76N 2 )
⇒ intermediates ( C,CO, H 2 ,CO 2 ,Cm H n ,etc )

(1)

⇒ CO 2 + 0.72H 2O + ( λ − 1) O 2 + λ 3.87N 2
The first reactant in Equation (1) is the average formula for biomass material.
The excess air ratio is depicted by λ. The equation illustrates several by-products
of incomplete combustion (intermediates) which are released into the atmosphere in form of a thermal plume. The intermediates include inorganic salts of
alkalis, carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, pyrogenic (organic and black) carbon, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons as well as volatile organic compounds,
which are not shown in the equation (Reid et al., [15]).

2.2. Ionization Processes in Fire
Latham [16] identifies two major mechanisms that produce charged particles in
vegetative fuel flames. These processes are flame temperature dependent and
have been identified as thermal and chemi-ionization.
2.2.1. Thermal Ionisation
Vegetative fuel fires are considered impure hydrocarbon diffusion flames seeded
with Alkali-Alkaline Earth Metals (A-AEM) based nutrients [17]. In plants, about
90% of A-AEM exist in aqueous form, e.g., as companions of anions such as
chlorides and sulphates or as cations of complexes such lactone and carbonyl
forming weak ionic bonds. The A-AEM species could also exist as discrete salt
particles in plants organic matrix, e.g. calcium oxalate.
During flaming a significant number of A-AEMs are volatilised from a thermally decomposing vegetative matter and drawn into the reaction zone by local
convective currents of the fire. A major fraction of the volatilised species is potassium-based salts [18]. However, at temperatures lower than 500 K, charcoal is
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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formed at the wood surface and this traps A-AEMs in organic matrix voids. The
trapped A-AEMs react with functional groups such as carboxyl and carbonyl
(O-C-) on the inner charcoal surface to form Charcoal Matrix Attached Alkalis
(CharM-A). As the combustion temperature rises above 500 K, cellulose and lignin rapidly disintegrate, a process which results in the formation of a highly
reactive hydrogen radical (H). The radical reacts the CharM-A species to give
A-AEM atoms according to the following reaction equation (Okuno et al., [19]):
CharM-A ( s ) + H ( g ) ⇔ CharM-H ( s ) + A ( g )

(2)

Since the element potassium exists in significant amounts in vegetation [20]
and has low ionisation potential of 4.34 eV, it is assumed that thermal ionisation
in the fires is predominately due to the element. The very hot environment
thermally excites potassium particulates (K(g)), and consequently thermally ionise them to produce electrons and ions by the following process:

K ( g ) ⇔ K + ( g ) + e−

(3)

2.2.2. Chemi-Ionization
One of the major contributors to ions in flames is energised methyl radical CH*
[21]. The excited CH radical reacts with oxygen atoms in the flame to produce
CHO+, a primary ion in flames and electrons according to the following reaction
equation:
CH* + O ⇔ CHO + + e −

(4)

For chemi-ionization reaction mentioned above, temperature and concentration of species hinder their contribution to ionization. For example, in Equation
(4), the availability of O atoms is temperature and species concentration dependent.

3. Theoretical Consideration
3.1. Critical Breakdown Electric Field
Consider a homogeneous, non-magnetized weakly ionized wildfire plume which
is illuminated with a strong electric field of the form: E = E0 exp ( iωt ) , pro-

duced from an energized electrode. Since the plume is weakly ionized, dominant
mode of particle interaction is elastic collisions between electrons and inherent
neutral particulates. A dynamical equation that describes the motion of the electrons in the plume is given by Langevin equation as:
me

d2r
dr
=
− qe E − ϕ eff me
dt 2
dt

Solving for the position vector (r) and drift velocity (
from (5) gives:

r=
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and
dr − qe E  (ϕ eff − iω ) 
=


2
me  ω 2 + ϕ eff
dt



(7)

)

(

The wildfire plume is a mixture of several gases; therefore, its momentum
transfer collision frequency is an average of individual gas contribution. The effective collision frequency is calculated from the relation (Letsholathebe & Mphale,
[22]):

ϕ eff = υ N g ∑ niQi

(8)

i

(

where thermal velocity of the electron gas is υ = 2k BT fl me

)

12

.

At low electromagnetic wave radial propagation frequencies (ω) far much less

φeff, i.e.,

(ω  ϕ )
eff

and if the applied electric field is not strong enough to ac-

celerate electrons between collisions, then Equation (5) reduces to:

meudϕ eff = eE

(9)

dr
, respectively.
dt
The LHS of (9) is the dynamic frictional force on electron fluid (Fbr). E be-

where –e and ud have been substituted for q and

comes the critical breakdown electric field strength (Ecr).

3.2. Attachment and Ionisation Rates
However, if the incident electric field is considered to be strong enough to accelerate electrons between successive collisions. The electrons may acquire energy
greater than the ionization energy of flame neutrals. Some of the electrons will
then ionize the neutrals to form positive ions and additional electrons as they
move towards complementary electrode, i.e. anode electrode. Depending on the
energy gained from the field, the additional electrons may undergo further ionizing collisions as they are also accelerated towards the anode. The process develops into electron avalanches which sequentially transform into a filamentary
conductive plasma channel that elongates at a very high speed to bridge the gap
between the two electrodes. To describe the ionization process that leads to the
avalanche processes, Townsend ionization coefficient (α) is used and is given as:

 δ 
α=
( χα ) A exp  − 
 χα 

(10)

Similarly, electrons in the flame medium attach to particulates that have high
electron affinity and attachment cross section. The attachment coefficient can be
expressed as:

 γ 
 χ 
β 


β=
( χ β ) B exp  −

(11)

The critical point at which the flame changes from non-conducting to con-

ducting state (i.e. breakdown) occurs when β ( χ e ) = α ( χ e ) . At this point,
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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 δ
A exp  −
 χα

 γ

= B exp  −

 χβ





(12)

Re-arranging (12) gives relation (13) from which electron temperature is obtained after fitting relations (10) and (11) to experimental data, e.g. data obtain
from chemical equilibrium calculations (GASEQ).

 A  (δχ β − γχα )
ln   =
B
( χα χ β )

(13)

In the Townsend attachment and ionization rates (Equation (10) and (Equation (11)), χ a and χ β are in the form: Te + a and Te + b , respectively. Where
Te is electron temperature and constants a and b are obtained from nonlinear fit
of the simulated data. The solution of (13) of the form [23]:
=
Te 9.14 × 10−5

E ηTr
P T fl

(14)

4. Experimental Methods
4.1. Electrical Determination of Breakdown Field Strength
The experimental set up for combustion of the weeping wattle (Peltophorum africanum) litter fall is shown in Figure 3. It consisted of a cylindrical steel burner
of diameter 10 cm and height 14 cm. Eight (8) holes of diameter 1.2 cm were
diametrically drilled at about 2 cm from the bottom edge of the burner to allow
influx of air into the combustion area. The burner was fitted with a Type-K thermocouple for measurement of temperature at the seat of the flame. A PASCO
lab jack (SE-9373), with a ceramic tile on its platform, provided a levelled surface
for placing the burner and litter for combustion (see Figure 3). The tile is a good
heat insulator and was therefore used to protect the platform from high flame
temperatures. The burner was also fitted with two (2) copper electrodes (0.80 cm
Ø) for providing strong electric field to the flame medium.
The two copper electrodes had hemispherical tips of diameter 0.06 cm and
were held in position by insulated retort stand clamps. The electrodes were inserted into the burner through the diametrically oppose holes. This allowed the
distance between them to be varied. In the experiments a constant inter-electrode
distance was set to 0.11 cm The electrodes were connected to opposite terminals
of a PHYWE high voltage dc power supply. The capacity of the power supply
was a potential difference of 10 kV and had a current surge protector. The connection is shown in the experimental set up (Figure 3).
The litter fall (fuel) consisted of fine twigs (≤0.8 mm Ø) and limb wood (≥10
mm Ø). It was dried for two days before the experiment. This was done to increase combustion efficiency during the experiment. The dried fuel, bundled by
a fine thread to a diameter of about 4 cm and height 7.5 cm (see Figure 4), was
placed into the cylindrical burner. The height of the bundle was set based on the
need for its end to coincide with the position of the electrodes and the thermocouple bulb, which should be at the reaction zone of the flame. Wooden guides
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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Figure 3. Experimental set up for measurement of breakdown electric field strength for
wattle flame.

Figure 4. Combustion fuel (weeping wattle fine twigs) used for breakdown electric field
measurement.

were provided so that the fuel is perpendicular to the jack surface so that the
flame is not tilted.
Once secured in position within the burner, the fuel was ignited. The electrodes were then energized. Potential difference between the electrodes was increased steep-wise during combustion at a constant rate of 0.3 kV every 10
seconds. As the potential difference between the electrodes was raised, its accurate value was recorded and observed from Campbell Scientific CR1000 data
logger and a Cathode Ray Oscilloscope, respectively. The data logger also read in
the flame seat temperature from the thermocouple. At breakdown voltage, a
sudden increase in current was registered in the sensitive multimeter as the flame
becomes conductive. There was also a sudden drop in potential difference across
R2 as the load becomes less resistive. The experiment was repeated several times
under different combustion conditions.
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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4.2. Simulation of Breakdown Field Using Chemical Equilibrium
Calculation Method
Intense temperature observed in vegetation fires is mainly due to pyrolysis of cellulose in the biomass fuel. Research has shown that major components in the
pyrolysis mixture are; CO2, H2, CH4, H2O and CO [24]. Using representative py-

rolysis gas, e.g. in [25], as reactants in a chemical equilibrium software GASEQ,

several combustion products were obtained as shown in Table 1. The table gives
the products in terms in mole fractions (note that inclusion of potassium (K) in
the mixture). GASEQ is a chemical equilibrium software that calculates gas phase
adiabatic composition and temperature at a given pressure. It uses the method of
minimization of free energy to calculate the equilibrium composition at a specified temperature (Morley, [26]). This facilitates calculation of ionization and attachment rates required for the determination of the critical breakdown electric
field, e.g. in Uhm (1999).
The variation of ionization and attachment rates with electron temperature
was simulated using the gas mole fractions from GASEQ, collision and attachment cross-section are given in literature, e.g. Itakawa [27].

5. Results and Discussions
5.1. Combustion Behavior of Fuels
Three (3) fine twig and five (5) limb wood Peltophorum africanum fuel combustion experiments were carried out in the study. The samples were labelled A to

H depending on the order of ignition, i.e. a sample was labelled A because it was
ignited first. The fires of various intensities and heights were observed during
the experiment. By visual inspection, the heights ranged from about the top of
the rim (14 cm) to 20 cm from the PASKO lab jack platform. Temperatures
were measured at the fuel-flame interface during combustion. Twig fuels took 45
- 62 seconds to reach maximum flame temperature while limb wood took much
longer. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show a typical fine twigs sample (B) whose temperature rose quickly to reach maximum of 1022 K in a time of 50 seconds after
Table 1. Vegetation fuel flame composition at 1300 K.
Flame composition

Mole fractions of the components

N2

0.389

H2O
CO2
CO
O2
OH
H
O
H2
NO
K

0.158
0.108
0.188
7.492 × 10−15
5.906 × 10−9
4.363 × 10−7
1.516 × 10−14
0.157
5.758 × 10−11
2.000 × 10−5

Note: the mole fractions were calculated using GASEQ software.
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Figure 5. Variation of combustion temperature of samples B and F with time.

Figure 6. Combustion fuel (weeping wattle, fine twigs) used for breakdown electric field
measurement.

ignition. Twig samples A and C burned less vigorously to a maximum temperatures of 751 and 987 K, respectively. The heights of the flames were, by visual
inspection, 15 and 17 cm, respectively. Except for samples G and H , limb wood
fuels (D -F) produced cooler and steady flames with an average maximum temperature of 624, 672 and 898 K, respectively. This occurred at the times of 146,
151 and 128 seconds after ignition, respectively (see Figure 5 for sample F). This
could be explained by the fact that thermal decomposition of the fine twigs fuel
matrix disintegrated quickly to release combustible volatiles faster than that of
limb wood fuel.

5.2. Breakdown Electric Field
At about 4 - 6 seconds after the fuels were ignited, the electrodes (with hemispherical tip) were energized by applying high voltage potential difference at a
steady rate of 0.03 kV per second. The applied voltage generated electric field of
the form:

Eep =

DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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where:
 t 
,
2
2
t − x 

µ=

1+ Γ 
,
1− Γ 

ρ = ln 
=
t

( 0.5d ){( 0.5d ) + R}

0.5

 R 

φcrit  1  + φ2 crit 
=
 R2 

where d, φ2crit and R are inter-electrode gap, potential difference across R2 at
breakdown and radius of curvature for the electrode tip, respectively.
The breakdown voltage ( φcrit ) was determined from potential difference
across R2, which was recorded in the data logger. A typical variation of electrical
field between the electrodes immersed in twig flames is shown in Figure 6. The
figure shows that for the particular experiment, breakdown occurred after the
flame peak temperature (at 72 seconds) and was of value 10.7 kV/cm.
Figure 7 shows that occurrence of breakdown for limb wood flame was at 151
seconds. Its value was noted to be 13.5 kV/cm. It took average of about 78 seconds
for twig fuel flames and 156 seconds for limb wood to conduct electricity.
The measured breakdown electric field strengths from the fires were plotted
against the maximum temperature attained in the experiments (Figure 8). A
nonlinear fit of the data (r = 0.93) shows that breakdown field varies inversely
the flame temperature (Tfl), i.e. Ebr = 40/Tfl kVcm−1. When the empirical expression is compared with other theoretical models [23], the empirical model coefficient is higher. The coefficients for Uhm and Pasko models are 25.2 and 32
kVcm−1, respectively.

Figure 7. Combustion fuel (weeping wattle, limb wood) used for breakdown electric field
measurement.
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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Figure 8. Combustion fuel (weeping wattle fine twigs) used for breakdown electric.

However, it has been shown by Heylen et al. [28] that under similar condition,
hydrocarbons with higher molecular weight have higher breakdown electric field
strength compared to lighter ones. As discussed in Section 2 of the manuscript,
vegetation fires are impure hydrocarbon flames therefore will have higher breakdown electric field strength compared to dry air. Besides Hirano [29] and Chandra et al. [30] obtained breakdown electric field strength of 9 - 10 kV/cm for a
seeded hydrocarbon flames.

5.3. Prediction of Critical Electric Field Strength
1) Braking force method
Streamers are basic modes through which electrical conduction occurs in fluids. Chen et al. [31] derived an empirical relation between steamer velocity (us)
with its diameter, vis, us= 0.3 + 0.59ds mm∙ns−1. Using streamer radius rs of
1.4mm for fields around 10 kV/cm [32], one obtains us = ud of 1.95 × 106 m/s.
Assuming momentum transfer collision frequency of 1 × 1011 s−1 in fire, e.g. in
[33], Equation (12) gives the critical electric field strength of 11.09 kV/cm.
2) Chemical equilibrium calculation (CEC) method
The simulated data for ionization rate (α) was fit with relation (10) while attachment rate with was with relation (11) (see Figure 9 and Figure 10).
Uhm [23] notes that; for dry air at breakdown, electron temperature is 2.3 eV.
Therefore, the region of interest for ionization and attachment rates in vegetation fires from figures is that for which electron energies are greater than 2.0 eV.
Table 2 shows the coefficient from the fit and the Pearson correlation (r) of
the fit. When the coefficients are inserted into Equation (10) and Equation (11)
and the equations solved for Te, a value of 3.1 eV is obtained. However, electron
temperature for hot gases is related to the breakdown electric field by the relation [23]:
DOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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Figure 9. Attachment rate of electrons in vegetation fuel flame (red solid line is for emperical relation and blue dotted line for theoretical relation (after Uhm, 1999)).

Figure 10. Ionization rate of electrons in vegetation fuel flame (red solid line is for emperical relation and blue dotted line for theoretical relation (after Uhm, 1999)).
Table 2. Constants for attachment and ionization rates in combustion flame.
Attachment (α)

Ionization (α)

B = 57,300

A = 1.6 × 105

b = 16.63
c = 3.14
r = 0.999

a = 6.0
c = −1
r = 0.98

=
Te 9.14 × 10−5

E ηTr
P Tg

(16)

where Tr = 300 and η = 1.5 are reference temperature and correction term for
the constant.
At reference temperature 300 K and flame temperature of 1300 K, Equation
(16) gives breakdown electric field strength of 9.19 kV/cm, a value very close to
that obtained by Hirano [29]. The breakdown electric field determined by HiraDOI: 10.4236/jemaa.2019.1111013
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no is 9 kV/m.

6. Conclusion
Two theoretical calculations have been used to determine breakdown electric
field strength for vegetation fuel fire. The value has an average of 10.03 kV/cm.
However, this value is corroborated by that obtained from experiment on seed
flames of about the same temperature, e.g. [29] and [30]. The study considered
vegetation fires of temperature range of 625 - 1300 K and dielectric field strength
was determined to range from 11 - 18 kV/cm. A nonlinear fit of the experimental data was carried out which gave an empirical expression for breakdown electric field of vegetation fuels fires to be of the form: E = 40/Tfl (kV/cm). The coefficient of the empirical relation is higher than that of dry air. This however is
contributed by the fact that fire is made up by several mixture components high
molecular weight compared to constituents of dry air.
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List of Symbols
A: ionization coefficient
B: attachment coefficient
d: inter-electrode distance
e: electron charge
E: electric field intensity
E0: initial electric field intensity
Ebr: breakdown field strength
Fbr: braking force
f0: propagation frequency
J: current density
kB: Boltzmann constant
me: electron mass
ni: number density of ith component
ne: electron density
Ng: background gas density
qe: electron charge
Qi: collision cross section of ith component
r: electron position vector
rs: streamer radius
t: time
Tfl: fire temperature
ud: drift velocity
us: streamer velocity
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Greek
α: ionization rate
β: attachment rate
δ: ionization potential factor
γ: electron affinity factor
σ: electrical conductivity
σi: imaginary component of σ
σr: real component of σ
φeff: effective collision frequency
ω = 2πf0: angular frequency
Mathematical
d/dt: time derivative

i = 1 : imaginary
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